You Are GORGEOUS in GOD’S IMAGE!
FOREVER WOMAN MAGAZINE (25+)

Forever Woman is coming out this December 2015, just in time for a Christmas present. I’m sure you and your friends will enjoy reading this glossy and colourful magazine.

Forever woman will be printed by ORDER ONLY - So make sure to subscribe and Order HERE!

DREAMTRACK DONATION

Every year we love to help different organisations with donations – this year we would love for you to help us raise money for DREAMTRACK (Aboriginal and Torres Strait
For each Forever Woman magazine sold, we will donate $1.00 to DREAMTRACK!

GIGI Magazine
GIGI is a beautiful glossy magazine for teen girls 12+. Filled with inspiration, hope, faith, and love, GIGI is sure to be enjoyed by all teens. Make sure you check out the options to either order one, or subscribe to a year (4 issues)!

Little Miss GIGI Magazine
A new magazine for girls 6-11 years old. Featuring Bible stories, craft, games, cooking, adventures in nature and more! Choose Little Miss GIGI as the perfect gift that will inspire girls to see themselves as they are in God’s image!